KAISER idell™

The KAISER idell™ collection is available in different versions: Table-,
wall-, floor lamps and pendants. KAISER idell is original Bauhaus design.
The series is based on a world-patented swivel joint and the characteristic
dome embossed with ”ORIGINAL KAISER-idell”. The lamps are made
in steel and brass and the lampshades are painted in high gloss. The
crome-plated lamp elements consist of hand polished and silversoldered
brass.

CHRISTIAN DELL 1893-1974
Christian Dell was a German silversmith and designer. From 1922-25
he worked as a foreman of the metal workshop at the Bauhaus in Weimar
where he was the man behind a highly innovative and pioneering style
of design. The Bauhaus occupies a place of its own in the history of the
20th century culture; architecture, design, art and new media. As one
of the first colleges of design, it brought together a number of the most
outstanding contemporary architects and artists.
Beginning in 1926 Dell sketched lights, often for the lamp factory Gebr.
Kaiser & Co. The first catalogue was launched in 1936 in which the table
lamp model 6631 Luxus appeared for the first time. This lamp soon became the undisputed top model of the KAISER idell-serie – then, as well as
today, the symbol of noble Germanic design, exquisite choice of materials
and precise engineering.
The term “idell” is a reference to the word idea and his lastname, Dell.
“Kaiser” is a reference to the original manufacturer – KAISER idell.

DESIGN

ENVIRONMENT & TESTS

Christian Dell, 1931

For environmental reasons all parts of the lamps can be dismantled.

DESCRIPTION

WARRANTY

Lamps designed by Christian Dell, manufactured by Fritz Hansen.

Standard goods have warranty for five years against manufacturing defects
(i.e. materials and design). The warranty does not cover leather and other
fabrics ordered as customers own or special material as well as products
manufactured according to customer specifications. Normal wear and tear
and damage of covers are not covered by the warranty. The warranty for
wicker and lamps is 2 years.

The KAISER idell™ collection is available in different versions: Table-, wall-,
floor lamps and pendants. The lamps are available in the colours: black,
ivory, white, ruby red and matt black (some versions are only available in
a limited colour selection). This luminaire is compatible with bulbs of the
energy classes: A++, A+, A, B, C, D.

VARIATIONS & DIMENSIONS

extended limited WARRANTY

Model 6556-F		

Model 6556-T

Height: 125 cm		
Diameter: Ø21 cm		

Height: 43 cm
Diameter: Ø21 cm

Fritz Hansen offers an extended limited warranty if you register your
KAISER idell™ lamp online at fritzhansen.com/my-republic.
Registration with the product ID number must be made within three (3)
months from the date of purchase, otherwise the extended limited warranty
will not apply.

Model 6580-F		

Model 6631 Luxus

Years of warranty: 5 years.

Height: 125-135 cm		
Diameter: Ø21 cm		

Height: 42,5 cm
Diameter: Ø28,5 cm

Model 6722-T		

Model 6722-W

Height: 25,5 cm		
Diameter: Ø14,6 cm		

Length: 32,8 cm
Diameter: Ø14,6 cm

Model 6631-P
Height: 14,0 cm
Diameter: Ø28,5 cm
Cord length: Approx. 280 cm
Chrome ceiling cup
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Fritz Hansen A/S ® - This documentation and the products and designations therein are protected by law, including the Danish Copyright Act,
Trademark Act and Marketing Practices Act, and may not be used without
prior written authority from Fritz Hansen A/S. Legal proceedings may be
instituted against any parties breaching the rights of Fritz Hansen A/S.

HEADQUARTERS
DENMARK - Allerød

SHOWROOMS
DENMARK - Copenhagen
ITALY - Milan
JAPAN - Tokyo
NORWAY - Oslo
SWEDEN - Stockholm
UNITED KINGDOM - London
U.S.A. - New York

FRitzhansen.com

